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COMES TC J T ADA As Hiram Sees ItITALY IKS BID 
FOR MORE 1

f
REî.7 kDISORDER ALE s

E.’ “Jist look at them 
blueberriesi” said Mr. /Â
Hiram Hornbeam to th^ /"
Times reporter, waving 
his arm to indicate a j
wide area. “Acres of |
'em. Well—we’ll hev 

lour share.”
| “My pail is full,” said 
J the reporter. “Don’t 
j you think we ought to 
! have a lunch before we 
fill the baskets?”

“Brought your appetite 
along, hey?” said Hiram.
“I seen you stoppin’ 
every little while to look 
at the bushes where we
put the grub. Well, I Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—The
guess a slab of Banner's shareholders of the New Brunswick
pie in the shade, an’ a Telephone Company, Limited, gave more
bottle o’ that there rosberry wine with ^ian yu, necessary two-thirds vote here 
a dash o’ cold water wouldn’t go half y,jg moming in favor of a proposal from 
bad right now.” | the directorate to increase the author^

“If all these berries could be picked, capitalization of the company from! \
... *, zn - m i__CBv | W and given to the people,” said the. re- • ÿ2,000,000 to $4,000,000.
Warsaw, __pn,„ian Soviet 1 Iftr porter, “what a blessing it would be. A special meeting of the shareholders

Associated Pre»4 , n mlc  ̂ “Yes, Sir,” said Hiram, “an’ the wild ; at which the vote took place was called
forces are “ 8 ..wren the Vistula rosberries—an’ blackberries—an’ apples, particularly for that purpose and took
Mong the fr°nt . p . e d„ r « i tb- 1 alwus think about it this time o year Iace at the company’s head office in
and Bug rfejew ^ ?Zcess . Sif <>Tge B^f' ^ who when I see ’em goin’ to waste. If people Carleton street, Col. Frank B. Black of
vancing with ex raordinary success, known railwaymen on the "“Î could git fruit fer almost nothin’ they Sackville, the president, was in the chair
says an o*eial sta «ment herÇ has been asked bythe : needn’t worry so much about the cost, and the meeting followed sessions of the
In their cmmter-at «^to>ch"e i Mexico to take hold of the j 0, ar an- they’ll be goin’ to the store | executive or managing board and of the
shevik Pres»ur« “fT àrmored ti0° ot thc faüro*dl> m that COUntfy" next winter to buy preserves, no matter directors. At the shareholders meeting,
are using tanks, «rpianes armo , *“ what the price is.” I approximately $1,400,000 of stock was re*-1
trains mid artillery g , and NAVY LEAGUE IN “While I,” said the reporter, “will be1 presented._______  ,___________
declares S^^fenersf sevèncan- NOVA SCOTIA TO ^ tifem'ameCory o/Js Undsc^ THIS MORNING ON 
ESiTWH^nVtP= RAISE $50,000 2- ^rottr&n*£££51

fr Warsaw, Am. ft>H(By the Associât- the Nova Scotia branch of the got roothJTten quarts toplck*™”1 ment at" RothesayTh^mornhiT MAota

ed Press) Polish success on all fronts Nayy League yesterday agreed for the You trifle,’’said the reporter.' “I McAvity defeated H. M. Wood in the
with the exception of. the southern bat- . the task of collecting slee. tonight the sleep of childhood, men s singles. In the men s doubles W.
tie sector, where thé. Russian Soviet branch to take up tne xas î!al ‘ tonight the sleep T. Wood and Dr. Bigelow defeated Jack
forces are advancing hi the direction of from the public of the province $6 , ,Give me that bas ------------ _ , Thomson and F. Armstrong. In the
Lemberg, are reported in the official M its share of the $760,000 sailors -p. y msirv OT? ladies’ doubles Mrs. J. R. Thomson and
statement on fighting, operations issued wcek” campaign of the national league. KA1D MvIVLC. \jr Miss Mabel Thomson defeated Miss
last night. C. Ç. Babcock, of Toronto, represented POTM7T ♦ SFTZE A Grace Thomson and Miss Dorothy Thorn-

headquarters and F. K. Warren presi- RUINAI, n. and Miss M. G Glidden and Miss A.
dent of the Nova Scotia branch was LOT OF WINE Hazen defeated Miss K. Holly and Miss
chairman of the meeting. . a. McLeod.

Boston, Aug. 19—Internal revenue and
prohibition agents raided the home of 
Charles Ponzi at 19 Slocum avenue, Lex
ington, and captured seventy-five gal
lons of Italian wine and thirty-six quarts 
of chianti, and also found three empty ___
whiskey cases» one bearing the 1920 Baltimore, Md^ Aug. 19—When Chas» 
stamps. Crames, New York diamond brokeiv

They allege that Ponzi had no right to awoke in his berth in a Pullman car 
have the liquor in his possession ,and are j at Union Station, he found a thief had 
now making further Inquiries before taken his coat, with $16,000 in unset 
making any arrests. They believe that I gems, and also had taken his trousers.

of the liquors were kept in the house The thief overlooked a small sample case 
with the sanction of the internal revenue tucked under Mr. 
desArtment, no report having been made which were mounted 
of their presence or of any transfer being at $20,000. Mr- Crames called for help,

and the Pullman conductor provided him
-----. with a pair of trousers.
“ ~ ’ ÿ • ' --Ttw polte were notified and head

quarters detectives were sent to the sta
tion. They were unable to determine 
when or where the diamonds were stolen. 
Officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

notified, and the company’s private 
are searching points between this

:’t ff, ;. ,

...k- 5
London, Aug. 19—Premier Lloyd 

George does not contemplate any trip 
to Canada or the United States as had 
been reported. This was announced of
ficially today.

Shareholders Give More Than 
Two-Thirds Vote

m
tAppeal to Lloyd George by 

Ambassador
s

m ; n
Y- Poles Reported Achieving Ex- 

traordinaiy Success 
■—rr— ;■

Notable Counter-Offensive to 
Relieve Warsaw — Daring 
Manoeuvre Carried Out — 
Success on Adi Fronts But 
One.

Lift From Two Millions to 
Four — Meeting in Fred
ericton Today With $1,400,- 
000 Represented.

J

HI: ..Support of Britain in the Rus
sian Matter Cited — British 
Premier on a Three Weeks’ 
Holiday. TO or. JOHN HAS 

BEEN DEFERRED
-C8

> y
*ALondon. Ang. 19—Italy m return for 

her constant support of Great Britain 
since the armistice and principally at 
the recent summer resort conference, is Announcement that the visit of Pre- ’ Right Hon. Viscount Cave, Lord of 
urging Great Birtain to alter her agree- . ^ . ci John hac" been post- Appeal of the Birtish Courts since Janu-ment with France so that Italy may get Jas madè ina te e- «ry" 1919, and former British home sec-
a larger share of oil from the territories P™ed '^'Ted this morlîT by Mayor reUry, who will be the chief speaker 
over which Great Britain holds man- 1>(,m Hon. R. W. Wigmore, w^fch^wflî

-s, M.r D, — S.-Ü5S- ■S.’SSJTS BF7” =*»
« Sï if-X TST 255 5,
ViXSSu,.„ ;« ti '”P"“ *6'"-

Lloyd George Italy’s need for fuel, point- fure bLtn C,UK lied" 
ing out, if only inferentially, that Italy 
considers that she fared badly in the 
Spa coal decision and now she is the 
only one of the Allies openly backing- 
Great Britain’s policy in Rusisa, not
withstanding the fact that Italy has less 
interest in Russia than any of the qther 
Allies.

What promises, if any, the premier 
the ambassador, are unknown, but

ÏÊ
u

AUGUST BRIDES
J enkins-Campbell*

A very pretty wedding was solemnized

NEW DESIGNS FOR
CONVICTS' CLOTHES, when Miss Eleanor Campbell, of West

\ St. John, became the bride of Gerald 
Department of Justice De- ' Jenkins of this city. The bride looked 

• .. » . $ charming in a suit of Joffre blue Jersey
Cldes to Abolish striped With black hat and ermine fur. She was

j assisted by her cousin, Miss Sadie Kelley 
! of Bangor, Me., who wore a dress of

Ottawa Aug.I9-Beneving Ÿ &£

old stnped Vr^vC‘1 b„n cousin'of the bride, acted as best man.
victs in Pen“ijHxi1 tendenevTwaKl After the ceremony a wedding break- 
viously garbed has fast was served at the home of the
degrading and hardemng pnsoners the father. Only immediate relatives
Department of Justice after much *, present on account of the recent
liberation, has “““X" far death of the bride’s mother. After a
In the future, two winter will short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins

wear and one *wwmter, will, ^ resjd/at 202 st. Jamcs street, West
be supplied to ta^e. Place‘ .colored ‘ St. John. The numerous and costly 

Made f.rom cnîmer uniform gifts received show the high esteem in
brown denim, the new sum*** which Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins are held

in the old uniform, adorned the back The Douglas avenue Christian church 
and chest of the wearer and which were was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
unnecessarily conspicuous, will be aban- ' on Wednesday, August 18, when George 
doned They will be replaced with small, Walton Chambers dad Miss Helen Mabel 

. ’ . i number niâtes secured to Hines were married by Rev. J. CharlestrUetaÆ £&&»#*]*inconspicuous and equally efficient, away by her father SUnwood HIne* 
Straw hats will be worn as headgear : was costumed m dark blue ^amed

frz^ Preneh^ blue doth,' while numbers Breathed O’er Eden,” as the bridal party 
similar to those on the summer uniform entered and Miss Mildred Barnes sang 
wm iL affixed. “Oh Promise Me,” after the ceremony,
W R0Und cloth caps, similar in design while A. Cruikshank, the organist, in 
to the forage cap issued by the Ger- opening played “The Garden of Dreams 
man government to field regiments, of and the “Bridal Cherus" at the conclu- 
Wue cloth and with ear-flaps, will com- sion. A wedding breakfast was served 

Washington, August 19—Voyaging . . the’ convjcts’ winter equipment, at the home of the bride’s parents, where 
around the world to reach their homes, , issue boots will be con- : a large number of friends extended good
780 Russian waifs, all that has been . , | wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers will
accounted for of probably 6,000 chil- ' t radjcai change, however, reside in St. John after a short wedding
dren sent out of Petrograd by their . de in the provision of dis- trip Many beautiful presents of silver,
parents when revolution gripped the , clothimr for prisoners, in former cut glass, etc., were received, also a 
old Russian capitol, are on their way ' ® - eovemment has been wont to check from the bride’s former employer,
from San Francisco to New York by £ . tweed 8uits, badly cut and Dr. Merrill, and one from the groom s
way of the Panama Canal. They came J™ “ « Unmistakable to residents of fellow employes at the Imperial lobacco 
from Vladivostok under the care of the “ fyes These suits will be re-, Company. .
American Red Cross of which they have P ced by wcn„tailored and modern gar- |

ments, in many varieties at texture and j 
colorings They will also be made to |
order and, when the prisoner receives 0n Saturday, August 14, WiUam Calford 
his discharge, he will leave prison garbed and Miss Tamer R. Purdy, both of Bos- 
in clothing which will not betray the ton, were united in marriage by Rev. R. 
fact of his misfortune to the first man J. Colpitts. 

whom he may meet upon the ■

1

TENNIS COURTS'

Uniform in Canada.gave
when he left London, it is said that 
Llovd George expected to see M. Gio- 
litti, Italian premier, at Lucerne, when 
oil undoubtedly would be one of the 
foremost matters in the discussion. Daring Manoeuvre.

Paris, Aug. 19—Lufcow, a city 
forty-one miles southeast of Warsaw 
and twelve miles south of Siedlce, has 
been captured by PolUh troops in their 
counter-attack against the left wing of 
the Bolsheviki army before the Polish 
capital, says the Wars* 
of the newspaper ExCe 
patch, which was stifl 
night, declares the 
also is in a bad sitqaOi

aboutGovernment Monopoly.
Vienna, Aug. 19—A Bucharest de

spatch says the cabinet council hks de
cided to place oil and its by-products 
under government monopoly. The in
dustry is a valuable source of revenue 
as the country janks fourth in produc
tion with a possible annual output of 
2,000,000 tons. _____________

MAY GET TO THE 
HARBOR MATTER 

MONDAY MORNING

LOSES GEMS AND TROUSERS.

Diamond Broker in Odd Plight In Pvll< 
man Car.

summer

W correspondent
^on Tuesday If the business in hand allows it, the 

eviki right wing matter of harbor commission will betek- 
!h. Hé says the fn at the regular committee meeting of 
■ the Poles in the common council on Monday morning 
s an exceeding- at jjAO o’clock.
Isted in concen- A special meeting of the conned, held 

of troops and yesterday aftemoon, to take up the mat-

gsrts % MüeseSrSMFSi
efnl beca.tise of 0,cjoci£_ when a contract with the tend- 

ers aqd ■» motion rfyiwnmencUng tte y-

Commissloner Jones.

manoeuvre execu 
their counter-atti 
ly daring one. 1 
t rating heavy c< 
delivering a surp 
flank of the mal 
wiS completely 
the ability of »

none
Cramcs’s pillow, in 
id diamonds valued

in
i

.expected.
London, Ang. 10—Fièree fighting is 

continuing in the region ^(Warsaw and 
Novo-Georgievsk, a strong fortress 
about nineteen miles northwest of War- 

at the confluence of the Vistula
and Bug rivers, according to Wednes- Cleveland, Aug. 19—The bituminous 
day’s official statement issued by the coal miners’ wage scale committee of tne 
Soviet government at Moscow. In thc central competitive field met in caucus 
Crimean sector it says engagements are here today to draft a message to Presi- 
going on with indecisive results. dent Wilson notifying him that the

, joint wage conference, called by him,Police Captain Killed. ,ias been8 unable to adjust inequaUties
Berlin, Aug. 19—Captain Kleis of the -n pay as he requested, 

security police, was shot and killed | The j0jnt scale conference of miners 
while tryinig to pacify an excited crowd | and operators adjourned sine die late 
at the Kattowitz railway station yester-1 last njght, after being in session five 
day, says a telegram from that city. | dayg They were deadlocked over the 
The inter-Allied commission is reported | demands 0f the miners that day work- 
to have forbidden the publication of five ] prs bp advanced to $1.50 a day. 
newspapers in Upper Silesia for a period 
of one week.

Lest Chapter in History of 
Wandering and Adventure 
for Red Cross Wards.

HIS BARREL TO 
SHOOT NIAGARA

»

th*
J SOFT COAL MINERS. were 

police 
city and New York.

The diamond broker told Acting De
tective Captain Schanberger that he 
in business at 500 Fifth avenue, New ' 
York, and that he came on a business 
trip to the store of Fair & Company, 
Inc., in this city. He send he boarded 
the sleeper in New York at 12.50 a. m. 
He said he went to sleep soon after.

Shuebanacadie, N. S., Aug. 19—Grim 
determination marks the preparations 
being made by William Barbrick, a Shue
banacadie man, who is building a barrel 
to “shoot” Niagara Falls, and who will 
make application to the authorities next 
week. He has adopted a motto, “What 
men have done, men can do.”

Barbrick is said to have a fine record 
in the British merchant marine, where 
he served during the greater part of the 
war. He is secretly guarding the plans 
for his barrel, which, he says, is entirely 
different from any yet made for such a 
trip. ________________

saw

was

j
FOUND DIAMOND RING,______

SENT IT TO OWNER

Now Conductor Rvlander Receives It bpCalford-Purdy.
In the office of the Maritime Baptist,

been wards for two years- They are 
going back to Petrograd after suffering 
and wanderings that for some of them 
have blotted out every recollection of 
their parents, the places of their birth 
or even of their own names.

Speaking of the experiences of the 
children, who range in age from 3 to °r wo
17 years, a statement by the Red Cross s department is making arrange-
c-m. 1 ne . p ___ (rnrn manu- Antwerp, Aug. 19—In the Greco-Ro-

“The long sea journey writes the last ments to ^ure different man elimination wrestling matches yes-
chapter in a history of wandering ud ; £^  ̂i po“sibT They wiU terday,’Nat Pendleton of the New York 
adventice in a revolution-torn country, designs ot ciotn atJ* which are A. C., entered in the light heavyweight
“It can hardlv be matched In the be made UP ^ ei^s of work under class, was disqualified after twenty-two 

W Whole record of world upheaval in the!the department. mi"ules [°r using the barred arm hold
fast six years,” the announcement says. ) supervision ot tne a p decided upon and Encksen, his Danish opponent, was 
“It seernHlmost a tale out of the Old] Many of J^e p^Tss of f-Tfilm^i awarded the match Maichle, of the U.
Testament of Greek Mythology and a «é already in the P Ued to re- S. navy another light heavyweight, out-
thousand years from now, it is perhaps ; ^charge smU are^^ monthg pointed Leonardson of Sweden
not too much to say, the Russians with [eased men, all prisoners in King- In,the heavyweight class of the Greco-
their dramatic instinct and mysticism n.-nitrntiarv wearing the newly-de- R°™an style, Weyand, U. S. army, and gjven assuranCes
will have made it a part of their rich * ? winter clothing. | Wilkie, L. ». navy, were eliminated. event any assistance being sent to
folklore." signed wmterclothing----------------Weyand was pinned to the mat in sev- ^arring „ations through those terri-'

When the revolution broke out in T-.A-rr?C NEXT es mnuta by Han» 0 tomart wh t tories.
Russia, the report continued, many par- DATtb rUJK INU-W Linford of Finland, won by a slight ad- A despatch from Kattowitz, filed there
ents in Petrograd decided to send the VEAR'S EXHIBITION vantage over Wiikie afterthirtyminutes. at njne 0>clock last night, stated that 
youngsters into peaceful Siberia “until YEAK O United States contestant remained in th£ town was quiet and that a strong,
the trouble was over.” They were sent AT FREDERICTON th® i*»1?1* m.1.dudle fnd llght heaiyweight {orce of securjty police was on patrol,
east in charge of nurses and teachers. / **■ categories although they are out of the Thp Allied commission has declared

Later, a barrier of fire marking the (Special to Times.). feather and heavyweight competitions. ^ intensified state of siege as a result
battle lines of the opposing Russian and Fredericton, Aug. 19—The dates fo Olympic Stadium Antwerp, Au^ 19 of the (ataj dis0rders on Tuesday. An- 
Czcch armies had been stretched be- the Fredericton exhibition for 1921 —(Canadian Associated Press) Can-1 other teiegram from Kattowitz quotes 
tween thc youngsters and their homes. September 17 to 24. Agricultural bo- ada was drawn against England yester- , a statement from the Allied commission 
Months passed. Venter arrived, funds piety No. 34, which conducts the exhib - day in the first round of-the water polo regarding the riot, it being averred that, 
were exhausted and hunger and war tion, held a directors meeting on - contest. the security police tried to protect the
horrors menaced the wanderers. The nesday and sele=ted da,, hp bPirun Canoe Salting. French troops. One Allied soldier was
Omsk government, appealed to for help, in connection with the fair will ne gun T „ .pri. killed and eight wounded during the
•m&.'iSf r SX™ - Tayniouth, h-.!' rf'STtSi VSÆSSu'ïïï ; ______ _

the Red Crossf which established colo- ! the contract for extensive alterations to sailing champion, won the national tro-: REDS QWTTWG 
nies in western Siberia and had appa-1 the Frcdericton-Newcastle division of phy agam yesterday at the annual re- : BREST LITOVSK-
rently solved the problem of caring for1 the C. N. R. between Fredericton and gatta of the American Canoe Associa-1 Warsaw, Aug. 18-(% the Associated 
Us charges when the battleline swayed McGivney, was admitted to Vic * tion at the Thousand Islands. His time : Press, 11 p. m., delaye<f)-Russian Soy- 
eastward and the Bolsheviki captured Hospital here last night suffering from for six ml]es, was one hour, five min- : iet forces are evacuating Brest-Litovsk, 
town after town Groups of the chil-1 a broken bone in one of his feet. He utes and three seconds. Fnende won a strongly fortified town on the Bug Riv- 

bl« v scaped capture Finally feU from a tank car and received this the first race for the trophy on last er, 120 miles east of Warsaw, according 
£ to take them to Vladi- injury. Friday and the second on Tuesday. The to advices received here tonight.
11 VT -—---------- 1 third and final race was held yesterday I ---------------

«Three trains of specially equipped ROY CALDWELL over a triangular course of one and a DESPAIR OF
bd-grys r̂t8eUd“tVU“aar- IS MARRIED IN ^^ I^t^tod^D 

SÆ* rSr.'wTtrt, FREDERICTON ,‘fw Te. ' £

shTXstfJ ssrs^ar* —» - “•
to the utmost .in obtaining supplies, cbarmtog wedding was solemnized m . •
avoiding disease epidemic areas and cbrjst church parish church last even-1 ______

Russian islands in Vladivostok harbor jobl)) and Miss EsteUa Patterson of this Foster Mot rs K k .
in barracks with German and Austrian city The church was decorated for the I 
prisoners pressed into service to do the } occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell left
heavy work, f oofs and hospitids were, lt evening for St. John where th«r home at 118 Madilon avenue
established, natural talents were cuiti wjy reside. , .iin_ _ rPVolver in her hand as shevated and 13 of the larger girls took Bertram Urquhart of Taymouth, and holdtog a revolver in her hand as she
a course of training which fitted them to I Miss Maggie Isabela Curne of Cross | sank to the ground unconscious, while
h. nurses Several youngsters showed creek were married last evening at the ! neighbors rushed to her assistance. The

ES^ “ *"d Sû<£^, srx*s& K s ^
causa ST5 «rsSîC. - Ævssrc
their way home. John D- «^ished by her foster mother for disobedi- Scotia and P. E. I schools are arriving

Miss Ina May Grant of Fredericton, lshed Dy ner mother rebuked 1 at Aldershot for the opening of a six
Fear Pilot Killed. were united in marriage at Christ church ence. She said that her mother reDuaea cadet c there today. Col. W.

friTtor^^Cî-^i^ ^rongUoffic^.geVTheB; w^u'rhe, mother and father were ^derson,military head-

U, is believed thc.pilot has been killed. at Chip man.

WilL
Marlboro, Aug. 19—One of the most 

surprised men in this city is Leslie Ry- 
lander, a conductor on the New H^ven 
railroad, when he received a letter in 
which was a solitaire diamond ringf 
worth from $350 to $400. Accompany
ing the ring this message:—

“By the seventh clause of the will or 
Mrs. Mary Smith Morey, I am directed 
to send you one solitaire diamond ring. 
Will allowed Oct. 29, 1918.”

The note was signed by the executor 
of the will.

This is the closing chapter of a 
story which had its opening incident 
July 1, 1909- Rylander was a trainman 
on a train running between Fitchburg 
and Framingham. One night he found a 
ring on the floor of the car. After some 
trouble he located the owner, who 
proved to be Mrs. Morey. She was so 
delighted with the return of the gem, 
which, up to that moment she consider
ed hopelessly lost, that she presented 
to Rylander a purse of money. He pro
tested but she insisted so firmly that lie» 
accepted, and supposed the incident 
dosed. That was all he ever heard of 
Mrs. Morey until the gift of the diamond

LINEMAN KILLED 
WHILE AT WORK ON 

HALIFAX WIRES
French Trouble.

London, Aug. 19—Latest reports in p ,
Berlin on the fighting between French Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 19—Three Para
troops and the inhabitants of the town dential candidates, ail Ohioians, may 
of Kattowitz, Upper Silesia, give the speak from the same platform at th 
number of German dead as twenty and Ohio state fair here on August 81, 11 
the French as seven, according to wire- : plans of the management are carried ou , 
less despatch from Berlin. ! Governor Cox and Senator Harding have

Berlin, Aug. 19—Negotiations were both accepted -speaking invitations for
begun some time ago by the German that date and last night *
government with the Allied commission wired Dr. A. S. Watkins, proh 
at Oppcln regarding the maintenance of party candidate, asking that he also u
the neutrality of the plebiscite districts liver an address. ________
of Upper Silesia, says a semi-official 
statement issued here last night.

It is declared the commission has
that henceforth it will

1
AT THE OLYMPICS Halifax, N. S., Aug. 19—Angus A. 

Cameron, a Nova Scotia Tramways and 
Power Company experienced lineman 

electrocuted this morning, whilewas
working on Hollis street overhead wires. 
He was engaged with two other linemen 
in transferring pole wires when he es
tablished a cross by coming in contact 
simultaneously with one wire carrying 
2,200 volts and another carrying 5,500 
volts. Death was instantaneous. Cam
eron, who was forty years of age, was a 
native of Antigonish, where his wife and 

children reside.

little
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MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 19—The opening of the 

local stock exchange was again very 
quiet this morning with prices remaining 
around yesterday’s close. A few over
night gains, however, were registered.

The largest of these were Spanish 
River common which rose two points ring]
during the night, opening at 115y2 this j — ■ *■“ *------
morning. The preferred remained steady : RAYMOND HORSES IN 
at 122- Atlantic Sugar and Breweries 1 FREDERICTON AGAIN,

steady at 143 and 39 respectively.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 

j director of meter- 
ological service.

^7“ f' o.®-;
( n?

Ü

Fredericton, N. B., Ang. 19—Tommy
____ 1 Raymond, who drives the racing stable

CANADA'S FIRST WOMAN 1 . Kitchen of this dty, returnedFRODUCING-MANAGER ^ tprdav from Moncton with his
located at the

were
Synopsis—The western area of low 

pressure is now centred in Manitoba, 
while the barometer continues unusual
ly high from Lake Superior to the At
lantic. Showers have been general in 
Manitoba and have been more local 
farther west.

, horses, which are now 
I Fredericton Trotting Park for a few 
days. The next start which the Ray
mond stable will make will be at the 
races at St. John next week, where 
Tommy Cotter is entered in the 2.18 
class and thc Manor is in the 2.24 trot.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate north and north

west winds, fair and moderately warm 
today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 
and moderately warm today and 

on Friday.
New England—Partly cloudy tonight 

Moderate temperature,

FuraRAL<SM£5t tomobsow

Cleveland, O., Aug. 19—Raymond 
Chapman, premier shortstop of the Am
erican League and star infielder of the 
Cleveland Club, will be buried on Fri
day moming. At the request of his fam
ily ,the body will not lie in state.

"The funeral wlil be held at 10 a. m. 
in St. Philomene’s church, East Cleve
land. _______

fine

IDENTIFYING
MURDER VICTIM:"», 'SSL, „i=d,.

Toronto, July 19—Temperatures :—
LowestNew York, Aug. 19—Further efforts 

made today to determine, by means 
of an autopsy, how death came to an 
unidentified woman whose torso was1 Stations 
found floating in the Hudson River near Prince Rupert
Communipaw, N. J-> on Tuesday nighc. Victoria .........

Medical Examiner Haskins of Jersey Kamloops .... 
City, in charge of the autopsy, despair- Calgary 
ed however, of identifying the victim, ; Edmonton .... 
since the head, arms and legs had been Prince Albert ....
cut off. , Winnipeg ...............

The police dragged the river in the White River ......
vicinity in an effort to locate other parts Sault Ste Marie ..
of the’body, but without success. Toronto....................

Kingston ...............
Ottawa ....................
Montreal ...............
Quebec ...................
St. John N B ....
Halifax ...................
St Johns Nfld ....
Detroit ......... ..
New York —-~*

were Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightGIRL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

486050
506650
4648 BACK TO LONDON.

London, Aug. 19—William Adamson,
I labor M. P., and Harry Gosling, leader 

! of the English transport workers, who
..................... .......... ......—____!! Went to France to confer with the

French Socialists but were requested to 
May Anderson, of Toronto, who has leave that country, returned to London 

bought George Tyler’s New York pro- last night. They declined to say any- 
duction of the farce-comedy “On the thing except that they, had been cour- 
Firing Line.” She will not only produce teously treated in Paris and remained 
it herself, but will appear to the part there sufficiently long enough to fulfill 
played by May Irwin last season. It their mission.
will be an exclusively Canadian tour, It is intended after they have consulted 
from Halifax to Vancouver. The play the “council of action" of the labor 
deals with the servant problem in a party to issue an official statement Frt- 
very funny manner.

385844
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 19—Thirteen- 

", Helen Firmiri ran screaming
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Lloyd George Does 
Not Plan Visit to
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